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“The But-First Syndrome”
By: Reverend David Jennys, Interim Minister

If you are like me, you may at times suffer from the “But-First Syndrome.” This
is the condition that keeps us from doing what we intend to do, or from what we
should be doing. You know how it is, you decide, for instance, that you do the
laundry one morning. So first thing, you gather up the laundry, but you see
yesterday’s paper on the table. You intend to do the laundry – but-first – you
stop to put the paper in the recycle bin. While taking the paper to the recycle
bin, you notice the mail. Sure, you take care of the paper – but-first – you stop
to pay the bill that was in the stack. While getting your checkbook, you find
(Wow! There it is!) the long-lost TV remote (now how did it get there?). Yes,
you will pay that bill – but-first – you need to put the remote back where it
belongs. On the way to put away the remote, you trip over the cat (Argh!). Oh,
yeah, the cat needs to be fed. Right, you will definitely put the remote away –
but-first – you go to feed the cat… And so it goes. At the end of the day you
scratch your head and wonder why nothing got done that day!
Jesus told a story about people who suffered from the “But-First Syndrome.” In
Luke 14:15-24, Jesus told of a wealthy man who wanted to throw a lavish party.
He sent out numerous invitations. What the rich man got in return was a lot of
excuses from those he invited as to why they could not come. One person
claimed that he could not come to the party because he had just bought a field
and had to go and inspect it (‘I’d like to come to your party – but-first – ’).
Another person said that he had just bought five yoke of oxen and was going to
try them out (‘I’ll be there for you – but-first – ’). A third reply came from a
man who had just got married, and so he couldn’t come (‘Hey, love to come –
but-first – ’). With all of his invited guests making excuses, the rich man instead
opened the party up to other people. All of the original invited guests had
legitimate excuses, but in the end they were still excuses, and so, other people
were privileged to enjoy the party. The point of Jesus’ story (one of them at
least) was to illustrate how often we miss out on God’s blessings because we
become too busy with our own agenda and miss out on what greater things God
has in store for us.
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“The But-First Syndrome”, Contd

The Parable of the Great
Banquet
When one of those at the table
with him heard this, he said to
Jesus, “Blessed is the one who
will eat at the feastin the
kingdom of God.” Jesus
replied: “A certain man was
preparing a great banquet and
invited many guests. At the time
of the banquet he sent his servant
to tell those who had been

We are tempted today to use similar excuses that the invited guests used in
Jesus’ story. The first person missed the party, you see, because of business
concerns (‘Yes God, I know that I need to go to church, but I need to go to
work.’). The second person missed out because of being distracted by
possessions (‘It’s strange, we used to be involved in church, but now it seems
like all we do is maintain the pool and the RV…’). The third person didn’t
come because of family concerns (‘Oh, I’d like to help with the mission
project, but you see, we have sports practices, 4-H meetings, PTO, Scouts,
and we have to start planning our summer vacation!’). It’s the – but-first – of
a different color. It is so easy to get involved in working extra hours, building
our house, pursuing a hobby, getting caught up in extra activities, that the
things of God become a lower priority, and then are forgotten all together.

invited, ‘Come, for everything is
now ready.’ “But they all alike
began to make excuses. The first
said, ‘I have just bought a field,
and I must go and see it. Please
excuse me.’ “Another said, ‘I
have just bought five yoke of
oxen, and I’m on my way to try
them out. Please excuse me.’
“Still another said, ‘I just got
married, so I can’t come.’ “The
servant came back and reported
this to his master. Then the
owner of the house became angry
and ordered his servant, ‘Go out

There are times in all of our lives when we have to de-emphasize one area in
order to give attention to another. Sometimes this means that we on occasion
need to miss morning worship because of a conflict. Sometimes we have to
step down from a committee position because of other things going on in our
lives. Sometimes we need to say no to one area so that we can say yes in
another. This means both saying no some area of church involvement so that
we can take care of a non-church concern, as well as saying no to a nonchurch concern in order to say yes to the needs of the church. But all of our
life’s pursuits should be prioritized according to God’s will for our lives.
How we answer the on-going question of what to do is based on the quality of
our relationship with God. We will give priority to what we feel is most
important. We should always turn to God for guidance in setting the
priorities of our lives. Let us all take care to avoid the “But-First Syndrome”
and not miss out on God’s great blessings.

quickly into the streets and alleys
of the town and bring in the poor,
the crippled, the blind and the
lame.’ “‘Sir,’ the servant said,
‘what you ordered has been
done, but there is still room.’
“Then the master told his
servant, ‘Go out to the roads and
country lanes and compel them
to come in, so that my house will
be full. I tell you, not one of those
who were invited will get a taste
of my banquet.’” ~Luke 14:15-24

Read Luke 14:15-24
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Ma-Da-Fa-So Banquet
The Ma-Da-Fa-So Banquet will be June 10th at the MCL Cafeteria in Terre
Haute starting at 6:30 pm. The evening will begin with a meal followed by a
program for your enjoyment. Cecil and Floyd will be joining us — plus there
will be other surprises! For transportation, if needed, please contact: Dick or
Cathy Long, Don or Jan Yegerlehner, Nathan or Bethany Stoelting, or Joy
Minor. So mark your calendar — and sign up to attend the banquet!
My husband has always had a
beard. One day, he decided to

Va c a t i o n B i b l e S c h o o l

shave it off. He came into the
room where my 5-year-old

Reserve the Date — Mark it on the Calendar — Share it with others !!
Community Vacation Bible School is scheduled for July 9th through the 12th,
from 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm at Goshorn Park, Clay City.

daughter Samantha was and
asked her, "Notice anything
different?" To which she replied,
"No" with a puzzled look on her

Special Notes ….

face. My husband then said to
her, "My beard's gone." Now the

June 24th we are fortunate to have Don Yegerlehner for our pulpit while
Pastor David in on vacation! Thank you Don!!
A reminder for the deacons — Sunday, June 24th is the special offering for
Merom.

puzzled look disappeared and the
innocent eyes appeared when she
said "I didn't take it!"
-- Karen and Rich S., N.J.

Clay City Food Pantry
The June Food Pantry Items needed are: Canned vegetables and boxed cake
mix. Don’t forget that there is a constant need for: Juice, Margarine Sticks,
Flour, Sugar, Vegetable Oil (Liquid), Meat, Tea, Drink Mixes. Remember if
you have items that need refrigeration please contact Karen Schafer. Thank
you for your continued support!
There has also been a special call out for toilet paper and laundry detergent!

My son was 4 years old when my

Mission Partners

daughter was born. At the
hospital, before taking him home,

Our Mission Partner, Meg Dul, has put out another newsletter of her mission
happenings, which is enclosed in this newsletter!
You can also visit Meg online at http://www.wgm.org/dul (you may need
to set up a free account with the WGM to view Meg’s pages).

my husband said to him, "When
we get home we're gonna have a
toast." My son's reply was,
"Okay, Daddy, but I want butter
on mine." -- sbenhesde
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Wo m e n ’s F e l l o w s h i p
A man dies and goes to heaven.
St. Peter meets him at the pearly
gates.
St. Peter says, "Here's how it
works. You need 100 points to
make it into heaven. You tell me
all the good things you've done,
and I give you a certain number
of points for each item, depending
on how good it was. When you
reach 100 points, you get in."
"Okay" the man says, "I attended
church every Sunday"
"That's good, says St. Peter, "
that's worth two points"
"Two points?" he says. "Well, I
gave 10% of all my earnings to
the church"
"Well, let's see," answers Peter,
"that's worth another 2 points.
Did you do anything else?"

The Women’s Fellowship meeting for the month of May had
to be changed. It was planned to be at the Clay City Library
(The Rein Center) with Mary Sue Rupp and Ann Hummel
being hostess. Since Ann was unable to be there it was decided to have the
meeting at a later date. We decided to have the May meeting as a lunch at
Bob & Angie’s Hometown Café with a short meeting afterwards and to
celebrate Imogene’s birthday.
Carolyn opened the meeting with the roll call, minutes, and treasurer’s
report. A motion by Ruth and seconded by Peggy to give a donation of
$70.00 t the library, motion carried. Chloe made an announcement that after
7 years of being secretary that this will be her last year of being secretary.
Then we had a discussion on whether Women’s Fellowship will continue
after this year. So many of us can’t participate anymore on account of illness,
some are gone thru the winter months, and two have moved to far to come
back each month, but we will decide on this at the end of the year.
Carolyn had devotions from “The Quilt Life Book on God’s Pattern”. She
also had a couple of readings, “God, Jesus, and Satan” along with “Direction
to our Father’s House”. She closed with “Walk Away From Worry” with
scripture from Philippians then she had prayer. The offering was then taken.
We sang Happy Birthday to Imogene, for her 89th birthday, while she ate a
piece of pie topped with a candle. We were glad that her two daughters and
daughter-in-law could also be with her at our meeting.

"Two points? Golly. How about
this: I started a soup kitchen in
my city and worked in a shelter

Our next meeting is scheduled for Thursday, June 7th, at 1:00 pm with Elsie
Shelby as our hostess, and Rosalie with the lesson.

for homeless veterans."
"Fantastic, that's certainly worth

Christian Discovery (April)

a point, " he says.
"hmmm...," the man says, "I was
married to the same woman for
50 years and never cheated on
her, even in my heart."
"That's wonderful," says St. Peter,
"that's worth three points!"
"THREE POINTS!!" the man
cries, "At this rate the only way I
get into heaven is by the grace of
God!"
"Come on in!"

Christian Discovery met Monday, April 1st at the home of Cathy Long, at
7:30 PM.
The lesson was given by Cathy Collins. Mary of Bethany was the subject we
discussed. A Quote of Elisa Morgan: "Mary of Bethany understood who
Jesus was, she somehow got that he was the Messiah, that he was going to
the cross for the sins of all humankind and for her. And in this moment she
did what alone she could do. She gave to Jesus what she could give."The
lesson stressed, "By doing what we can, we love Jesus back."
We served 127 dinners for the Clay City Achievement Banquet. Diane was
pleased that everyone helped and thanked everyone.
The Easter Egg Hunt is scheduled for Saturday and would like the candy to
be at the church by Thursday.
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Christian Discovery (April)
We will be helping with Bess's Celebration on Saturday, May
26th, 2:00—5:00 pm.
NuTuYu is needing someone to help on the 1st Thursday, 5:00—
7:00 pm.
Rock refreshments will be taken care of by Cathy and Lynn.
Next month's meeting will be at Peggy Burgers, with the lesson
by Belinda Long on Martha.
Cathy Collins will have the flowers for our May Project.
We would like to invite any woman of the church to come and meet with us.
Have a blessed month.

A minister parked his car in a no
-parking zone in a large city
because he was short of time and
couldn't find a space with a

Christian Discovery (May)

meter. So he put a note under the
windshield wiper that read: "I
have circled the block 100 times.

Christian Discovery met May 7th at Peggy Burger’s home, at 7:30 pm, six
members were present.
The lesson was given by Belinda Long on Martha, sister to Mary and
Lazarus. Martha was a doer and worried over many things. "The more we
are worried about our 'many things' the more we show that we are not
trusting in God." Amena Brown.

If I don't park here, I'll miss my
appointment. FORGIVE US OUR
TRESPASSES."
When he returned, he found a
citation from a police officer

We need to have a health permit for the Pottery Festival next month, Cathy
Long will look into it.

along with this note. "I've circled

Diane presented a note of thanks from The Rock, we may still continue with
food on Thursday.

give you a ticket, I'll lose my job.

It was decided to donate $100 to Brooklawn Child & Family Services.
July 9th starts Bible School and it will be held at Goshorn Park in Clay City.
There will be no meeting in July. Diane Moon will be hostess and Jan
Yegerlehner will have the lesson, in June, which is scheduled for June 4th at
7:30 pm.
The project for June is the Pie Stand at the Pottery Festival. Lynn and
Cathy Long will be in charge.
We would like to invite all the women of the church to join us in our
next meeting of study and fellowship.

this block for 10 years. If I don't
LEAD US NOT INTO
TEMPTATION."
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Council Meeting Minutes for May 10, 2012
First United Church of Christ — Executive Council Meeting
May 10, 2012, 7:30 pm
The Executive Council of First United Church of Christ was called to order by Sonny Zurcher. The
following members were present: Sonny Zurcher, Ruth Tobias, Don Yegerlehner, Mark Barnhart,
Doug Ream, Joan Neal, Rusty Rhodes, Randy Collins, Belinda Long, and Pastor David Jennys.
Doug shared devotions with a theme focused on leadership in our church, our families, our
communities and our nation. He shared several inspirational quotes to include: “We cannot lead any
further than we have been ourselves.” He closed with the scripture verses and a prayer.
The agenda was accepted as presented. The secretary’s minutes were also accepted as printed in the
Olive Branch.
Belinda presented the treasurer’s report. Doug moved to accept the treasurer’s report, seconded by
Mark. Motion passed. Belinda presented the bills. Randy moved we pay the bills, seconded by Rusty.
Motion passed.
The Elders met with Pastor David prior to the meeting to develop the agenda and discuss the interim
contract.
Deacons did not have any new items that were not already on the agenda.
Rusty reported on a good work day on May 5th for projects around the church, shelter house and
parsonage. Several issues have been noted with the phones and answering machine at the church.
After discussion, Randy recommended we discard our current equipment and explore new options.
Ruth made a motion that the trustees be granted up to $500 to purchase necessary equipment to
secure more reliable phone service at the church. Motion was seconded by Rusty and passed.
Christian Education Team will meet on Saturday, May l2. The Visitation Team is scheduled to meet on
May 24th. The Outreach Team will be meeting the first part of June. They also reported they were able
to get necessary volunteers for the Food Pantry. Randy is seeking individuals who are interested in
participating in the Mission project in June to Kentucky. Susan Rhodes will also be coordinating a
group possibly to the Joplin, Missouri area this summer. All Team leaders will be meeting on May
17th. Pastor David will be discussing with the leaders an idea to have a special service in August to
attract visitors.
Sonny reported that the Search committee continues to review six to eight profiles per week. Several
area churches are also looking at a transition in their ministers. Pastor Steve Rundel will be leaving the
First Methodist Church and will transfer the leadership of the Southern Clay County Ministerial
group to Pastor Holt from New Hope.
Pastor David reported on his Kairos ministry experience. He described it as a tremendous opportunity
for ministry and requested continued prayer for the ongoing impact that this project can have in the
lives it touches. Pastor David also requested a vacation Sunday for June 24th Doug made a motion to
grant this request, seconded by Randy. Motion passed.
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Council Meeting Minutes for May 10, 2012; Contd
In old business, Doug reported that the he had some email difficulties in contacting the families but
would continue to pursue input as to their preferences in how the memorial funds might be spent.
Mark continues to investigate oil candles and pricing.
There have been three applications for the Clinkenbeard Scholarship. Mark will be meeting with
Jennifer and Don to consider other investment options for the funds. The council provided a general
guideline at $500 per applicant and if the necessary funds are not available for that, the difference
could be made up from the general fund. More information will be provided at the next meeting.
Randy provided updated copies of the Executive Council Planning Manual. Everyone is encouraged
to continue to update as the year progresses.
Sonny reported that we do now have internet at the church and are waiting for the printer service
personnel to come and sync the equipment. The $60 monthly fee for Internet service will be billed
through the church credit card. The camera and computer incompatibility issue required the purchase
of some type of adapter. Following a lengthy discussion and consideration of securing the technology
equipment, it was decided to table the issue while the trustees consider options that can effectively
deter the theft or destruction of these devices.
In discussing the website, David requested consideration of having additional members help proof
items on the site. In addition, David will be discussing with the teams how we might be able to utilize
the website to further our outreach ministry.
A draft for Facility Guideline Usage was presented by the Trustees for review. We will revisit this
item at a future meeting for discussion.
Ruth reported that she had been contacted by the Angela Lilly Trio to see if we were interested in
them scheduling a return visit this year. By consensus it was suggested Ruth contact them to see what
their availability might be for June 24th or for a Sunday in August.
Ruth also reviewed the list of members who are on the call list for the prayer chain. These are
individuals who do not have access to the Internet. This list was updated and Ruth will provide
copies to Pastor David, Sonny and Don.
Ruth reported we have been selected for our auditing period with the CCLI licensing of copyrighted
music. Our reporting period is April 1st thru September 30th. Anyone copying music (even lyrics)
during this time period should share that with Ruth so she can enter it in our information.
Sonny shared the Merit Certificate presenting to our church at the Wabash Valley Association meeting
on May 6th recognizing our per capita contributions to OCWM. Sonny also reported that Randy’s
presentation on disaster preparedness at the Association meeting was excellent and well received.
Sonny also shared that Alice Romas, one of the Association Visitors, will be worshiping with us on
May 27’. Don shared that a proposal will be made at the Indiana Kentucky Conference in June to
consider additional support for the Associate Conference Ministers.
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Council Meeting Minutes for May 10, 2012; Contd
Sonny reported that we needed to consider reviewing David’s contract. Don made a motion we
extend it through the end of the year and if possible a ninety day notice would be provided if that
were to change. Randy seconded the motion, it passed.
Belinda continues to gather information necessary to consider plans for possibly updating the
landscaping around the parsonage and church.
In announcements, it was noted that Pentecost Sunday is actually on May 27th and not June 3 as
published in the Directory. The Elders miscalculated this date.
Following a review of announcements, Doug made a motion for adjournment. Don seconded, motion
passed.
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D a i l y L e c t i o n a r y, J u n e 2 0 1 2

The Sunday school teacher was carefully explaining the story of Elijah the Prophet and the false
prophets of Baal. She explained how Elijah built the altar, put wood upon it, cut the steer in pieces and
laid it upon the altar. And then Elijah commanded the people of God to fill four barrels of water and
pour it over the altar. He had them do this four times. "Now, said the teacher, "can anyone in the class
tell me why the Lord would have Elijah pour water over the steer on the altar?"
A little girl in the back of the room raised her hand with great enthusiasm. "To make the gravy."
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June 2011
Mon

Tue

8

1

9

2

22

15 7:30p Open
Ministry Team Mtg

30

23

16

Sat

** June Greeters: Dick & Cathy Long, Wayne & Peggy Burger, Koby Rhodes

7

Fri

** Sunday Alter Flowers: Jennifer Buell & Judy Carl

7:30p Habitat

Fellowship Mtg

1 1:00 p Women’s

Thu

** Worship Leader: Judy Carl

Wed

Pastors Mtg

6 9 a Wabash Valley

Sun

Pastors Mtg

5 9 a South Clay Cty

Companions to our friends: J.A. & Rosalie Bess

Discovery

13

14 6:30p Flwshp
Mtg;; 7:30p Mthly
Council Mtg

21

Companions to our friends: Dick & Judy Carl

20

28

Companions to our friends: Rusty & Susan Rhodes

27

Companions to our friends: Brad & Diane Jackson

29

Companions to our friends: Don & Jan Yegerlehner

4 7:30p Christian

26

19

12

3

25

18

11

9:30a Church School
10:30a Worship

10
9:30a Church School
10:30a Worship
6:30p MaDaFaSo
Dinner

17
9:30a Church School
10:30a Worship

24
9:30a Church School
10:30a Worship
Special Offering—
Merom

First United Church of Christ

United In Christ
Through Service to All

6414 S County Rd 300 E
Clay City, Indiana 47841

Phone: 812-939-2520
E-mail: ClayCityFirstUCC@gmail.com
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Birthday Celebrations
Don Yegerlehner, Jun 1

Emily Hyatt, Jun 8

Jessie Whitesell, Jun 23

Sheryl Fulk, Jun 2

Sharon Jaggard , Jun 10

Dean Hyatt, Jun 24

Chaela Minor, Jun 2

Tyler Moon, Jun 15

Peggy Booe, Jun 27

Ruth Schafer, Jun 3

Josh Hummel, Jun 15

Elliott Kirkling, Jun 28

Sonny Zurcher, Jun 5

Karon Neiswinger, Jun 18

Kaylin Kirkling, Jun 28

June Powell, Jun 7

Lisa Bryan, Jun 19

Christy Kirchner, Jun 30

Ann Hummel, Jun 8

Belinda Long, Jun 20

Jordin Tatum, Jun

Andrew Waite, Jun 8

Matt Burger, Jun 23

Calendar Reminders
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

June 3rd, Church School Classes, 9:30 am, Divine Worship, 10:30 am
June 4th, Christian Discovery, 7:30 pm @ Diane Moon’s Home
June 5th, South Clay County Pastors Mtg, 9:00 am
June 6th, Wabash Valley Pastor’s Mtg, 9:00 am
June 7th, Women’s Fellowship Mtg, 1:00 pm @ Elsie Shelby’s Home
June 7th, Habitat For Humanity of Clay County, 7:30 pm @ UMC, Centerpoint
June 10th, Church School Classes, 9:30 am & Divine Worship, 10:30 am
June 10th, MaDaFaSo Banquet, MCL Cafeteria, Terre Haute, 6:30 pm
June 14th, Council Fellowship Mtg, 6:30 pm
June 14th, Executive Council Mtg, 7:30 pm
June 15th, Open Ministry Team Mtg, 7:30 pm
June 17th, Father’s Day, Church School Classes, 9:30 am & Divine Worship, 10:30 am
June 24th, Church School Classes, 9:30 am & Divine Worship with Don Yegerlehner, 10:30 am

Looking Ahead …
⇒ July Greeters: J.A. & Rosalie Bess, Chole Rhodes, Bill & Joan Neal; remember to arrive a few minutes early to

fold bulletin

July Companions: Ruth White, Ruth Tobias, Steve & Lynn Stoelting, Mary Krauchi, Doug & Marlane
Waite
⇒ July/August Picnic Committee: Pat & Jennifer Buell*, Mark & Judy Barnhart, J.A. & Rosalie Bess,
Dick & Judy Carl
⇒

